Lodgepole Pine Forest Carbon Reservoir Posters

Create stations by fastening a poster to the front of a box or sturdy bag.

Place randomly around the room.

Cut tickets out and place in appropriate boxes. Look at the example of a passport ticket below: This ticket would be placed in the LIVE PLANTS station box.

LIVE PLANTS:
You are in a dwarf mistletoe plant eaten by a chipmunk. [ingestion]

Go to LIVE ANIMAL CONSUMERS
ANIMAL WASTE
ATMOSPHERE
ERE
SURFACE WATER
LIVE ANIMAL CONSUMERS
mountain pine beetle, porcupine, mule deer
LIVE ANIMAL PREDATORS

Downey woodpecker
Pine martin
Sharp—shinned hawk
Southern red-backed vole
Live Plants

Lodgepole pine
Dwarf Mistletoe
DEAD PLANTS AND ANIMALS
DECOMPOSERS AND PARASITES (THAT LIVE ABOVE GROUND)

- Honey Mushroom (right)
- Pine Drops (left)
SOIL AND SOIL ORGANISMS: ANIMALS, FUNGI and MICROBES